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What Is It
You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?
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The bolipont filing hot oommeooed, Mr. Gordon Rappéll ta Ai» week 
bat no large catchee have yet 'been visiting ftienda et Grenadier Island.

Mr. Wm. Hicks is again vèry ID, 
having suffered a cerebral hemorrhage 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. Gave, the publisher of the Mer- 
rkkville Mirror, has purchased an 
office in Midland.

■m

Clothing - Moods*DELTA.

the new

GROCERY
Wednesday, May 8.—The formers . 

are wearing a pleasant smile since yes
terday's rain, as it was just wh *t was . (

Horton, Addle Wilson, Clay Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
ton Wilson, and Lizzie MeCue wheeled varying moods . <>
to Athens to day.

Omer Brown has his new store fin
ished and N. L. Phelps will move his 
g took of hardware and poet office in the 
last of this week.
)( Uamersley Hazel ton has gone to Rat 
Portage to seek bis fortune. We wish 
him success.

The Hornerite meetings still con
tinue, hot the crowds are getting 
smaller.

Miss Ella McMackin of Plum 
Hollow is learning drees making with 
Miss Julia Allyn.

D. H. Davison has improved the 
appearance of his residence by filling 
up the yaid in front.

Mrs. Wm. Bresee and D. D.
Davison of Newboro visited friends 
here on Sunday last.

Rev. Conley of E gin preached in the 
Baptist church on Sunday last.

Rev. John Puttenham has accepted 
a call from the Kemptv ille Baptists.
He preaches his farewell sermon here 
on Sunday next. He will be greatly 
missed as’ he has won a number of 
warm friends at well as the love of 
his congregation.

W. Birch and Nathaniel Witheril 
are scouring the country looking for 

They pay the highest cash

The hotels at Charleston Lake have 
both been placed in readiness for the 
accommodation of the early salmon 
anglers.

Mies May Berney, who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa for a few 
weeks, returned home on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Atf. Hanton of Ottawa, visiting 
at the home of his parents near 
FrankviUe, was in Athens on Sunday

m
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KELLY &McCLARY First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for

mi Field-Morahall Von Davit la a 
visitor in Athena this week, recruiting 
for foreign service.

A party of Preeoott anglers * opened 
the season et Charleston with a catch 
of three salmon on Monday last.

On Tuesday laat Misa E. McIntosh 
went to Brockville General Hospital 
for treatment for a rheumatic affection.

O. J. Speagle of Westport his been 
awarded the contract of building a 
Roman Catholic church at Lombardy.

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in.

CBOGIBRT UD GLASSWARE ,„t.

A Pefect-fitting Suit poc
$3-so-

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.Silver’s is the Place
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, We sell 

them at $3.50.

College, his a good situation ai 
stenographer. A course in this 
institution means success in business.

for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one 01 the largest and best selected stocks in
Flour and Feeds
Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in. ^
Our Tea and Coffee is very- 

choice. Give them a trial.
O. A. MoCLARY,

¥■

V * The Reporter has pi 
gratulating Mr. J. H. 
principal of Athens high school, on 
his election to membership in the 
University Council ol Queen’s College, 
Kingston.

A section of 600 acres on Indian

ensure in con- 
Mills, M. A.,

town. Nearly everyone needs a good spring 
medicine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is by 
all odds the best that money can buy.I Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 

at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.
Rev. Mr. Puttenham, Delta, ha» 

accepted the call to the Baptist church, 
Kemptville, and will go on may 1st. 

Lake at Chaffey'e looks, belonging to | The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Mr. J. B. Miller of Toronto, has been I church will meet at the home of Mrs. 
fenced for pasturage. Parties desiring I g gOy0,j Main street, on Thursday at 
to place cattle on this range should 3 p m- 
write Mr. 3. C. Judd of Morton for1 
particulars.

M. SILVER'S W. J. BRADLEY,L M, KELLY.

VWest Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KINO STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE»THE
Parisian Hair Works

of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work, in the hair 
line.

When a man wants to borrow your 
paper ask him if he did not tell the 

Sacramental services will tie con-1 he had more papers now than he
_______ ducted in the Athens Methodist church I oouij read-

ÆT?’.»trCuffi’ S G*jSrK “ for^roôrnin|T'‘,Tsaiah,s The Ontario Government is going
W I Wonderful ^Vision of God”'; for the to add women's ^ches^tbei-arm 

A. B. DesROCHE, ..The Curse o. Indecision and £ ^"0  ̂0“°

KiNasT.,3DooasBABTor Buell. I Instability. I a
| ' The scope of usefulness of the

Trustee», parents, and alt interested Athen> 6re‘ ine has been extended
in the education of children in the 1(K) fe#t , the additiun of two ftO-ft.
village are requested to be present at ^ of hoae which arrived last

_________ the Public School on Thursday trom I
NEIGHBORING LOOALI 2 to 4, when Dr. Kinney, P-S.I. will 

1 address them on matters pertaining to 
education.

XT
all denominations from every part or ta» 
country.

On Saturday the Attorney-General’s 
Department received a telegram from 
Parry Sound which said: “Supposed 
body of Snell, the Brockville man who 
disappeared last November, found at Bose 
Point. Inquest to-day.”

A veteran of the Crimean War, In the 
person of M. O’Connell, died at his 
home, Toronto, on Friday, after a linger
ing Illness. For the past 26 years he had 
been a resident of Toronto. He was pres
ent at the battle of Balaclava and several 
other engagements.

William Anglin, late bursar at Rook- 
wood Hospital for the Insane, died at 
Kingston on Friday morning', aged 86 
years. He was for M years connected

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST !
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMEeggs-

Edgar Flood has gone to Kingsfc m 
where he has secured a position in the 
C. P. R. telegraph office.

Percy Flood lias semi red a position 
with the Noxon Bros, of Ingvrooll.

Alex Stevens has a numl>er of first- 
class vehicles for sale. A. J. Flood, 
his agent, will soon be out on the vo id.

ov. Brockville branch will take effect on
McMullen’s Sunday, April SOth ’99

5 Ivpni-tiii-es
No 100-- l.c.ivo liriKikville 7.00 a. m.. arrive 

Ottawa 9.30 a. m.
No 14—Leave Brockville 2.30 

Ottawa .i,00 p. m.
No 91, Mixed—Leave Brockville 5.40 p. m., ar

rive Carloton Junction 8 00 p. m.

Poultry

________  Nettings

unequalled in quality and their IN (jS

p. m. arriveLOCAL SUMMARY.
ArrivalsATHENE AND

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN TP
Mr. John Black of Brockville has 

been in Atnens for a few days renew-

i tiTorxrv*.
a dozen chickens which were raised 

, late in the fall of '98 and fed for 
Cheese sold in Kingston on Thnrs market thia aprjng The News says visited friends in Athens on Sunday 

day last at 9Jc. I tbat tke fowf TOij readily at 30c each I and is now at her home where she was
Messrs. W. Steacy and G'-o. Mitchell 1 and were just as tender as spring I called owing to the illness of her 

of Warburton visited friends in Athens I chicken. I mother.
on Sunday. K A smart little boy in Toronto is— Mr. R. W. Halladay of Elgin »

The run of pike at Charleston Lake or was—rather ambitions to be a poet- graduate of Athens high school, made 
this spring is said to be unprecedented man. A short time ago be secretly I » very creditable paaajm all the subjects 
ly large. secured a bundle of old love letters of his first year at Queen’s College.

Miss Madge Ferguson and Mis. that his mother had treasured since Mr. A. W. Poole of Poole’s Resort, 
Mary Price of Easton’s Cornent visited courtship days and distributed one time a popular student at the
friends in Athens last week. I ‘ | tt deg^eTâTTt "ot fTml

at Queen’s.

I
No9—At 12.80 noon, M_ixed from Carle ton JcL

1 Montreal. _
No 97—At 9.55. p. m. Express from Ottawa, 

Montreal and Toronto.
Train No 14 will make close connections at 

Carleton Jet. with Pacific Coast train No 1. 
Trainb 07 and 100 run daily. The others daily 

Sunday.

Ivnte * Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loeal Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

are
with the asylum as bursar. Shortly after 
retiring from office last winter he fell and 
broke his thigh. He was a native of 
Cork, Ireland.

ES lies Of I WEMiss Blanch Hawkes of Brockville except

and Glacier for the convenience of tourists, 
wishing to explore the mountains in thoeo 
vicinities. „ ,. „ . ,.
Ask for copy of "Swiss Guide folder.
City ticket and Telegraph Office, comer King 
street and Court House avenue.

Plaices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu- 
facturers at Picton.

PURELY PERSONAL.
The Belgian royal yacht Is preparing 

for a three months’ cruise, in the course 
of which King Leopold will visit the 
United States.

The trial of William Ponton will begin 
at the Toronto Sessions before Justice 
Robertson on May 16. Mr. T. C. Robin
ette will be associated with Mr. Porter 
in the defence.

London newspapers say that Cissy 
Loftus’ divorce from Justin Huntley 
McCarthy Is no good In England, and 
that either party marrying again will be 
liable for bigamy In that country should 
they visit It.

Miss Anne Fitzglbbon, daughter of the 
Right Hon. Gerald Fitzglbbon, Lord

ïg"AîK'cï.ïï*ss SmB-hBisS =£
urday, to John Stewart Gladstone, jlousUHi within m-e minutes walk of daily 
nephew of the late Right Hon. William mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and
Ewart Gladstone.

The Athenaeum Club of Toronto,

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

THE R. GREENING WIRE CO., Geo. E. McGlade, AgentThe Busy Werld’s Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Hnndy and 
Attraetlve Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hoar's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information. 

MARINE! MATTERS.
Word was received on Friday that navi

gation is open at Prince Edward Island 
from Point du Chene to Summerslde.

Stkambhiv Tickets by the Principal Lines
General Jtgent8y ^Montreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers

Those of our readers who may he
interested m haa juat' returned home from a trip I Fishermen should remember, when
h^,e”Lr. „ LTbl " ^ the Atlantic, aaya the cheese they get to work a„ they will shortly,

bulletms beano* on tho subject at in Qreat Brit#inJ u TOry bare tha' 6the cloae season lor baas and
this omce. I an(] J|)B outlook for the coming aeawon I maakinonge extends from April 15th

Miss Alma Derbyshire has been goodi He ia also of the opinion I to June 16tb, and for pickerel from 
engaged to teach a department of the I ,bere will be a good demand for Can- 1 April 15th to May 15th.
King street school, Gananoque The adian bacon. Maraden Kemp, specialist in piano
Reporter of t .at hrwnaav» . “» The re|K)rt current in thia section that I treatment anil tuning, will he here and
perbv8hire ’» an ac.-omplishwl young 1 g. Caldweil brothers who were killed in this vicinity soon. Orders left at
lady with h'8,h'c8a2 ^irèrove "n ™ North Dakota a few days ago were Lamb’» drug store. P. S.-In nearly
it ia expected that she p aonB Qf Mrs. J. Caldwell-of Brockville 1 four years Mr. Kemp has not canvass-
efficient teacher. ia entirely without foundation. On ed, except to patrons, and is one of the
< A certain editor in an obituary of a learning of the report, Mrs. Caldwell I beat trained and moat reliable men
man who had died in the community, her aona and received a prompt | traveling,
said : “A long procession followed the I repiy atating that both were well, 
remain» to their laat roasting place. ’ I •phis be welcome newa to the

Indigestion or Dyspepsia FARM FOR SALE.SUICIDES.
Mrs. Rose Gerrard of Toronto swallow

ed half an ounce of carbolic acid on Fri
day, because her husband was out of 
work. She lies In a dangerous condition 
at the Emergency Hospital.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Messrs. McKenzie & Mann will build 

the spur line railway from the O. A. & 
P. S. road to Parry Sound, as part of the 
James Bay Railway, which is to be oper
ated by Mr. Booth’s line until the James 
Bay road is completed.

THE FIRE RECORD.
A loss of $2,600 was caused by Are In 

Paul Normandy’s tobacco warehouse and 
John Struthers’ house on Saturday at 
Chatham.

The large brick house occupied by 
James Rose of Otonabee was totally 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday night, 
the contents being saved.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Always become Chronic in Time ? i
Medicines that 
the root, of the

The blood becomes had and finally weak, pale and diseased.

s&iass. &SB. sat»-. - -i- u-.
Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.

cheese-factory. 
Apply to

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott tit., Brockville, Ont. I

assisted by the Mayor and public, gave 
John Lewis Scholes, the champion 
featherweight boxer of Great Britain, an 
ovation on Friday night on his return
home fresh from the scene of his victory. _ m •si
They also gave him a split-second gold JjrOCKVlll© 
hunting-case watch.

Philip Schrank, King Village,' brought 
suit at Osgoode Hall on Friday to have 
his marriage with Alice Hollingshead of ESTABLISHED
King ViUage annulled, on the grounds 16 YEARS VUllOgC?^
that he was forced into the marriage by nir minin’.ia ^threats and Intimidation. The marriage lc^r„ed ln ono-half ' i Une of any othcr."SSglo 
was proved, and witnesses swore that A|ltl uoul»ic entry Houk-kceping according to 
Schrank of his own free will agreed to commoivdcnsu priuciple». Fifteen students in 
marry «h. pendant Jaat.ro McMahon
dismissed the case with costs. catalogue. Adilrean

Blood-maker is CÀPSUL0IDS. They contain theThe only Natural 
Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullocks Blood.

Take ONE or even TWO with each 
meal three times daily, if you are very 
bad, and stick to them tilt the rich, 
red blood which they make has made 
vottr stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken from 
time to time, will keep you perfectly

Business
At the last regular meeting of the

, „ .. , « , a — . .................... .. W.O.T.U,, held at the home of Mrs.
Of course the family rushed to thf friends of the family in this district R Arnold> the Educational Half-hour 
newspaper office to have the error oor- who were naturally anxious over the Wd{$ Jevoto(i a consideration of the 
rected. The editor explained that ^ report. subject of teaching temperance in the
could not do it till seven years ba^k , _ . I qduuu*l qnhnni a naner was read
anbacription the deceased owed had Urn E^o^^cemc- ^ ■

P to the body of William Moranglian, discussion followed. At the next
With a view to preventing the hole who committed suicide by hanging monthly meeting thé department of 

and corner method of selling cheese, three weekg ago. The church author- I Flower Missions will be discussed. 
Kemptville cheese board has adopted itieB there have been consulted, and In Hastings county there are eighty- 
the following rule r Any salesman sel- rftlatives may take some legal I Qine Q e lod with 1,585 mem 
ling cheese off the Board without hav- proceeding8 to compel the trustees ber8 makin„ Hastings the banner 
ing first obtained permission from the tQ apow burial to take place. The COUnty in Ontario East. Carleton 
Board to do so, shall be hat.le to a hue trustees claim that Moranghan, being <X)imfc com68 next with forty lodges 
of not less than $10 nor more than a 8Uicide, is not entitled to burial in , , 0Q0 member8, Hastings and 
$25 for each offence. But any sales- j consecrated ground.—Record. ’
man failing to get an offer at any sale 
for the cheese of the factory he repres

Queen's Birthday will be fittingly ents shall have liberty to sell off the | have now a 
celebrated this year in Brockville by a Board, 
grand military and civic demonstration.
The moruing piogramme will include a 
military parade by the 41st Battalion 
and other companies, in which the 
40th Separate Company of Ogdensburg 
will take part. Sevetal excellent 
bands will enliven the pi-oceedings 
with stirring music 
will be speut enjoyably with bicycle 

and sjKirts of all sorts for valu
able prizes, and the military companies 
will go through interesting manoe
uvres. In the evening the festivities 
will be brought to a fitting close by a 
grand promenade concert.

Oreenbuah Honor BolL

1th—Lucy Loverin', Claudie Smith,
Lulu Olds, Clarence McBratney, Edna 
Blanchard.

Sen. 3rd— Cora LangUon, Ethel 
Olds, Roy Kerr, Eva Sanford, Ethel 
Smith, Charlie Connell.

Jun. 3rd—Willie Webster, Bertha 
Webster, Delia Forsyth, Dora Hewitt.

2nd —Sara Patterson, Lewis 
Langdon, Fred Patterson, Bert Mc
Bratney, Omar Davis.

Jun. 2nd—Harry Smith, Ethel 
Kerr, Arthur Blanchard, Morley 
Smith, Jessie Olds.

Part 2nd—Stella Loverin, Currie 
Forsyth, Roy Davis.

Sen Pt. 1st—Millie Smith, Clifford 
Webster, Ida Forsyth, Anna Fenlong.

Jun. Pt 1st—Louis Blanchard.
S. Hanna, Teacher.

I
1
1

Bkockvii.i.k Business College
Brockville, Ont.Dr. Campbell’s The 80th anniversary of the founding^ 

of the I.O.O.F. in America was celebrated 
with a procession and sermon on Sunday 
in Toronto.

The Canadian Fraternal Association at 
Toronto on Thursday passed a resolution 
asking Hon. Mr. Fielding to delay pass
ing hie benevolent societies bill until 
next session.

UNCLASSIFIED.
\\ The continual absence of a quorum in 
She Reichstag at Berlin has become a 
burning quqgtlon.

The Chinese have changed their base 
and are trying to enter the United States 
by way of Mexico instead of Canada.

Ottawa’s April customs were as fol
lows during the past three years: 1897, 
$31,884.70; 1898, $32,846.78; 1899, $63,-

C. W. Gay, Principal

CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming

Are aold only in boxes at eOc pet- box, j 
6 boxes for $2.50, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of price' from 
The Canadian Branch Office.

THE CAPSDL01D CO.
Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. 1

MONEY TO LOAN
place large sums of 
rates of interest on 

Terms to
imiK toWe have inst rue!

■rivale funds at current : 
list mortgage on improved 
.ttbumre,». (iCJ'bV.'.WoN & KISHKR 

Hamsters&c Brockville

farms.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

The meanest thief on record enticed 8- 
year-old Norman Stanley Grafton away 
: rom homo in Toronto and stripped him, 
leaving him to wander home alone in 
Nature’s garb. The police returned him 
to his widowed mother.

Oliver C. Fish and Kate Bender of 
Bmsdale. Parry Sound, who have recent
ly been living at Ackley, Iowa, have been 
brought back to Canada under arrest, 
charged with stealing from R. J. Fish of 
Bmsdale, brother of the male prisoner.

THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
St. Thomas has broken the record for 

low salaries paid to teachers, having just 
engaged a young lady at $10 per month.

It is e 
School at
January. It will be completed by Ooto-

“Tliis represents the exact nmountof
ICl8cl8tLby * taking1 one Capsuloid each 

1 three times daily.

The Russian famine is harrowing in its 
tale of distress. In the Province of Kazan 
the Red Cross Society alone is feeding 
1*2,000 people.

A Montreal 6ye and ear specialist re
moved Thomas Stewart’s good eye last 
week by mistake. Now tho lad, who Is 
17 years of age, Is entirely blind.

Virulent smallpox has appeared simul
taneously ln various parts of Germany, 
notably at Iscrlohn, Hanover and Moc- 
zadlo. The Prussian authorities are tak
ing prompt steps to prevent its spreading.

A violent earthquake shook was felt in 
Jeffersonville, Ind.,

K
“OLD 15 ELI ABLE”

Spring* and Summer Goods now 
in stock

Carleton coubriea together have one- 
fourth the membership of the grandThe police authorities believe they

clue to the murderer of | lodge.
old Wm. Gray, the watchman in the | We are pjea8ed to note that the 

_ _ n , . , | Almonte woollen mill, who was so I Pjtj.ann’ Band is tziviniz evidence ol
in Brockville0”" Sa’urday lut. "j^sth'^r^gang of^burglare ■’«‘“■'•'‘■'8 attor a ™ore or

aged 79 yW leased was born ™ ^ L̂ oti». -old réûlbW’ who have
South Crosby and for about fifty years for th0 pagt month are thought to be I ^ . the banJ in (!xiatence in the past
successfully conducted farming opet c(mnocted with the crime and the I t weary „ith well-doing,
tiona near Elgin. A few yean, ago H 0vinc,al detective» are doing every- ^‘n^ive to .dice Ix-fore the

of hi, days. He !vas thrice married. « ^«n^ P orgau.zat.on thts season.

First to a daughter of the late Jesse . ,| At the inquest held in connection
DeLong of South Crosby, by whom he The annual meeting and opening of I ^ ^ ^ ^ Ab,aham
had two children, Mrs. R. G. Murphy the Brockville Dairyman s L. Morphy of Ca.leton Place who
of Elgin and Mrs. C Pennock of Trade for the aeawn of 1899, w.l take dn)wnel ^ we()k throllgh the coll.,*e 
Montana. Hia second wife was a Misa place at Victoria Hall on Thursday I q( ^ Missiaai ; bvidge at Appelton.
Stearns of New York, State, who lived next at 1.30 p.m. Business of import- th(_ „ as tbeir opinion that

short time ; hia third wife, a ance wdl be placed before the board ^ JCQr atio„ of tbe township of 
Miss Burnett of Maitland, survives for consideration concerning sales of Ram ‘ had ,x:en guUty 0f culpable 
him. He was in many respects a cheese and butter—.the inspection, de- .. with regard to the said
prominent man in South Croahv. livery and payment. A. strong °°™" I bridi™ which had been unsafe for more 
where his ability and sterling worth raittee was appointed last season to *
were fully appreciated, and hia death consider this question of importance to
is deeply regretted througout the wide all jrarties interested and will, it is ex-1 The recount ol tho ballots in the 
circle of his acquaintance. peered, be able to report concerning I (fomstock-White election opened at

tbe success of their mission. I Brockville on Monday before Hia
Athena Statistics. Escape of Pare and Holden. I Honor Judge McDonald and was

The following statistics, which we pare and Holden, the Napanee concluded on Tuesday. The result 
glean from the assessment rolls for , , , from tbe jail I was to reduce Mr. Comstock s majoritythe years indicated will be of interest ^thatt^ce ’onTd.y night ' it fo 208. A,. ballots markets with a 

to our Athenian readers : tba. pare „a;nej ll. liberty blue pencil, and all marked other than
1398 1899 ab7Tan, of a aGn key aad i« the white disc where the intention

Income aaaea’t ....» 2700..$ 2875 ^leased hia companion. Cordwood of the voter was held to be indicated,
4600.. 4750 waa then piled against the 20-ft. were allowed by the Judge.

165905.. 170675 atooe wall and by means of thia and a In some some parts of the province
Total assessment... 173205.. 178300 rope made of their bedclothes they I ther(j ia romoUlillg ol a cattle famine.

in, ,oo reached the outside. The trial of Generaliv beef cattle are scarce, and
Horses.................. .........124------- .12» “Billy" Ponton for complicity in the I Mr F ÿj. Hudson, secretary of the
Cattle............................ 76.......... 57 robbery was to have taken place at Live 8tock Association says that he
Hog9............................. ®1............ Toronto on the 15th inst., but ll*e would noi be surprised to see the price

„ , . , , Population........ 989..............956 escape of Pare, the principal crown I q[ meat ri9e. Asked as to the cause,
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated R,sidents over 21. . 209.............. 200 witness, will -probably render a post-. ^ Hudson gave it as his opin-

French physician, has at last opened Births.......................... 23.............. 18 p0nement necessary. ion that the large number of cattle
his magnificently equipped laboratory Deaths........................ 9............ 12 a Serteo. Runaway. shipped into the United States since
’taff^"chemists"and phvTicfonsaat“hfo Holme.Dlaohorgod. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Steacy met with the quarantine regulation has been
œl1nds:dlrme„M?nTwouaeno? Smith’s Falls News: The esse a serious mishap on Monday afternoon removed, responsibfo a g.eat
Canada may now procure the adv.ee of against Nelson Holmes of Kitley last It oommen«d to rain about 'the extent H « did nt.t 110'wever look
this famous specialist free of charge. charged with forgery, as related in the time they reached the village, and as for a cattk.famine.for a whtie yet

Dr. Marschand haa a world wide rep News a couple of weeks ago, came up they were n<Jln8■ in Jf”’ °*J?'“ ^,lgg7 v®“ “ P .
«talion for successfully treating all at Perth last Friday (21nt). The they drove under the Methodwt church farmer, fouud^they could ™ *
nervous diseases of men and women, trial took place before his Honor Judge sheds to wait until it ceased. Mr. ^ for fo J
and you have but to write the doctor Senkler. Mr. Balderson identified Steacy was out of the ng when the than they <»uld in ton acres of Ian ,
to be convinced that your answer, the prisoner as the man who had pre- horse, taking fright - at ® claP ° they won av p
when received, is from a man who is sen ted himself as John Holmes, and thunder, bolted out of the shed. Mr
entitled to the high position he holds had signed the forged documents. Steacy made a futile effort to oontro
in the medical fraternity. Connor O'Dea, for the .Crown, testified it, and on reaching the street it made ,_R0bt. Morrison

Wbv suffer in silence when you can that several genuine signatures of the a sharp turn and threw Mrs. teacy » , s^ * v
• the advice of this eminent prisoner were undoubtedly fo the samm „ B,ac“bora w^ere“he MiL Irwin has Jen quite ill, but is Contract, for th. erection of the now

physician five of charge. hand-wnttmg as the forged names, the home ot Mrs. BlacK rn, „„..what better rolling mill., .pike, nail and horseshoe
All correspondence is strictly confi- The defence set up an alibi, and made received all necessary attention. , ' , , d have factorial ln Belleville have fort been

dential and Lames are held as sacred, out a strong cj, for the prisoner’s horse was stopped on Isaac street and Fme weather awarded to Alt Hanley and Walter
“rs to corresjxmdence .re mailed presence iu different parts of the conn- it was found that nothing was broken, caused a much larger attendauee Alford The work.. will be got lute .hape

in plain cmelojres. try on all thedays on which he was Mn. rse atffiM r Steacy * started ^ Stock in general has come through “ A*Lard of Tmd > waa formed at Hunts-
You are not asked to pay any exor- said to have been ln Perth. Mr. Thoe. after this horse and mr oteacj sta 6 . There seems ville Friday night, comprising a largebitact prie for \ medicines, in fact it Bengoogh was also called on as an to get another, when the horse again winter very good. There seems ̂ ber of7butin.» men , ,h, town,

rarelv happens that a patient has ex- expert for the defence, and denied the took fright and ran away, throwing fto be enough fodder, as very Tittle Th, offloar, alecttd were: President, W.
pended over 50 cents to one dollar lie- collusions reached by Mr. O’Dea. him out and completely wrecking the changed h"nda; -, aUrt husband. By way of comforting her be
Le he or she become» a firm friend ^uTInd of X ( Mr. A—^ i «
anis“dar| "stiff rudy physician. 52ÏÏ2&who .eft thé unconscious^ He was conyeyed to the Ploughing ^ îSSpapS? ^stete to which the departed one had

assist Dr. Marschand in bis treatment court room amid the congratulations of surgery, of Dr. Harte where his injunes oft . , started7 several Toro“t? °.n Hie Tho bereaved woman, with a vivid rec-
o?female cases Always enclose three a large number of friends. Mr. E G. were dressed and be was taken o his The milk-waggons started several ohlef JU«rtice Sir William Meredith His ollectlon of hor husband’s defects, fouttd
ot female cahes n- a ((nanoD erx_ Mr*. Steacv was also able to days ago—Joseph Moulton, Jr., to lordship enlarged the petition Indefinitely. -hare ln the minister’s hopes,
cent stamp when you write and a - Mal och, on y o * P* .* Both are now doing well Soperton, Frank Kervin to Athens. the DEAD. * . although she wished to show her sense of
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., peared for the Crown, while Mr J. A. Steacv’s iniuries Kbave Nina, the eight year old daughter of Rev. Dr. Blena, V.G., for many years hisklndnees. B^e unburdened herself thus:
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention Allan conducted the defence. In the though MrA bteacy s lnjuriw WillianJ Wricht. died on Monday prleet of the parish of Forme», Bruce VWcei, Dr Boyd, you’re maybe no ve*
The Athens Reporter when you write meantime the firm is out of pocket : proved to be more serious than she at rig t, County, was burled there an Friday in instructive, but you're aye amusing.1
he Doctor. f1,000. first supposed they were. last. nr-.no* of a vast oonooum of oeoole of
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Monday, May 1.—Mr. Win. Taylor 
is able to sit little while.

Mr. Alfred Erwin and Mr. Omer 
Taylor were visiting at llobt. Erwin’s 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Owen, Ottawa, was a guest of 
Mr. Wm. Gorman, Sr., on Sunday

MERCHANT TAILORWe trust
has received his stock of Tweeds. Worsteds. 
Venetians, etc. for Suitings and Pants, and 
ia» also an extra lino line of Vesting material 

.ill ot which will be made up in tho latest 
style at moderate prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods
iq«
InLouisville and 

shortly after 8 o’clock on Saturday night. 
Considerable damage was done. There 
was only one shock, and it lasted only 
ten seconds.

The executive of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association at Montreal on Thursday 

against a Canadian mint for the 
of gold,

was disposed to give Fortin’s Insolvency 
bill favorable consideration.

For Primrose Day, held last week, no 
less than 96,000,000 blooms of primroses 
found their way to London alone. To 
produce this would require at least 4,000,- 
000 plants, which, planted side by side, 
would cover 90 acres of land.

The request of the brewers for an ex
tension of the time to comply with the 
requirements of tho new license bill will 
be granted to the extent of a couple of 
weeks. The old license fee Is $260. This 
they are all paying promptly.

Over 7.000 settlors have gone to tho 
Northwest this 
Officer C. H.

The afternoon xpeoted that the new Normal 
London will be opened nextMr. Wendell Alford is assistant 

cheese maker for this week.
Fishing is now the order of the

Now in stock a line line of stylish Spring 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

these goods and learn the prices.ber.
The International Sunday School con

vention has decided to hold their next 
lng at Denver ln 1902. There was a 
ted contest between Toronto, Indian-

Gents’ Furnishings.
declared
coinage A full range of shirto, ^ blacky and colorod^soft

ISSSMST1 'ftes'^Bmces! ‘Handkerchiefs! 
i "a ps. i ini brig gun Underwear, etc. You can 
.{et just what you want in these lines here and 

reasonable prices.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
Hi years and will endeavor to so conduct hU 
imsiness as lo receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as ‘The 
Old Reliable” nothing House.

XaTCloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

■plri
a polls and the Colorado capital.

A deputation representing the educa
tional institutions of the Dominion, In
cluding all the universities and most of 
the schools and scientific societies, pre
sented a petition to the Hon. William 
Paterson, Minister of Customs, on the 
26th Inst., asking for a more liberal 
interpretation of tho tariff regulations 
relating to the free Importation of scien
tific apparatus.

and intimated that it
SOPERTON.

Monday, May 1.—Mr. Fred Chant, 
Watertown, is visiting his parents 
here.

£

Sunday school will re-open on May 
14th. Mr. Henry Thomas lias been 
appointed superintendent, with a few 

teachers added to last year's stall.
Miss Mable Irwin is now very ill 

of scarlet fever. Miss Pearl, 
glad to say, is beginning to gain.

Miss Lydia Stafford returned home 
on Sunday from Forfar, where she had 
been visiting friends.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wright was christened at the 
English church, Delta, 
last.

A. M. CHASSELS,
we are

M.-in Street, Athens.CASUALTIES.
A 6-year-old girl named Ghauvette was 

crushed on Sunday beneath a Montreal 
street car, and her life Is despaired of.

A Mrs. Turner, a visitor at Mr. Lit
tle’s, Montreal, was accidentally shot on 
Sunday while examining a revolver. Her 
condition is considered ̂ critical.

A young man named Huyck, who 
came from Selby as a student to Albert 
College, Belleville, broke his kneecap on 

lay whilst running in a baseball 
at the latter place.

Split g ’U0

Sen. WANTED.s spring, said Immigration 
Jeffreys for the Manitoba 

Government on Friday on his return 
from North Bay. On the trip last Tues
day there were 400, and he saw them all 
safely landed ln their new home.

t^rFr'r ,£!$ IZTSÎiïïïiïÆ
lory. Those desiring a good district shouittv 
call at once. We have

OVER ÛU0 ACRES
under cultivation. Our stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
sped or. Agents supplied with a copy of oertl- 
ticaic. Wo also handle the newest and best 
verities of 8gEU ,,OTATOE8.

Write for particulars.
PELHAM NU

Sunday

Pent. Prop 
Real Prop.

Mr. John Chant is the happy 
of a new bicycle. He is

▲ NOLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT.

Great Britain and Russia Conclude Tbeir 
Fight Over China.

London, May 1.—The announcement 
that England and Russia have signed a 
self-denying agreement regarding China, 
which Is Intended to put an end to tho 
contention over railway and other con
cessions ln that country, Is the most Im
portant nows of the day. It was officially 
confirmed here on Saturday afternoon, 
and the papers are running It with big 
headlines.

The present og 
the Anglo-Russlan struggle in China, 
and Is tantamount to a settlement of the 
question of the spheres of Influence of the 
two countries. Under the agreement 
Great Britain has undertaken not to 
press railway or other concessions in 
North China, while Russia agrees to the 
British demand that no part of the basin 
of the Yangtsekiang shall be alienated. 
Russia also recognizes explicitly that 
British commercial 
in the Yangtse basin, which Is under
stood to extend a considerable distance 
north and south of the river, though no 
attempt has boon made to define the 
region. Everything recently has pointed 
to Russia’s desire for a settlement, in 
order to allow the successful, exploitation 
of the Siberian Railway, 
view to raising money in 
for the development of

Thursda 
match

Bicycle riders on Thursday at Blenheim 
caused Miss Leila Crookshank’s horse to 
run away. The other three occupants of 
the rig wore slightly Injured, but Miss 
Crookshank herself had her Wrist broken 
and her body badly bruised.

While riding between two freight cars 
on the Grand Trunk on Saturday 
young lad named Ball, aged about 15 
years, residing at London, was knocked 
under the cars at the Clarence street 
crossing and had his right leg severed 
just below the knee, besides receiving 
some bad cuts on the head. The lad died 
just before midnight.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
The Owen Sound Sun has changed 

hands, and will hereafter be in charge of 
George W. Dawson of The Stratford Her
ald and William H. Davis of The Mitchell 
Advocate.

An Increase of Ho per 100 pounds on 
and cordwood out of tho

l>o6se8Bor
lapidly becoming a skilful wheel-man.

Mrs. Robt. Tabor is spending a few 
days with friends at Elbe Mills.

Miss Allie Frye recently visited 
friends at Oak Leaf.

JMr. Chas. Murphy and Miss A«ldie 
Murphy, Oak Leaf, were guests at Mr. 
Hem y Whaley’s on Sunday, 23rd.

R8ERY CO, 
Toronto, Ont. t

SO YSAR8* 
EXPERIENCEA New Departure.

WEALTH COULDN'T SAVE HIM.
Deadly Kidney Disease Had Him in its Clutch 

—South American Kidney Cure Snapped 
the Cord and Made Him Whole Again.
A young man, a son of one oi Can

ada’s wealthiest citizens, two years ago 
contracted kidney disease by taking a 
cold plunge in the lake when the body 
was overheated. Specialists could di
agnose but could not cure the malady, 
and when half the globe had been tr.v- 
elled in hope of help and 
turned to his home apparently with but 
a short time to live, but the printed 
testimony of the cure of a school boy 
day acquaintance attracted him to 
South" American Kidney Cure. He 
procured it and persisted in its use, 
and although it was a stubborn case, 
to-day he is well and healthy. Sold bv 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

reement puts an end to
TKADB MAR

DESIGNS,
VwvW COPYRIGHTS AO.

Anyone sending a sketch and description met 
Julckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ir 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn À Co. reoeh 
special notice In the

Fz

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
f 1.80 six months. Specimen copies and llAPt 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadwnv. New York.

northern and western districts of Ontario 
has been decided upon by the tariff com
mittee of the Canadian Traffic Associa

te terests are supremeWASHBURN’S.
a cure he re-

/
secure

1 PROMPTLY SECUREDli
and also with a 

Great Britain 
the industries of

Invent-
indlcd.”

Write for our interesting books " 
or’s Help" and “How you arc swine
Send us a rough sketch or model of
invention or improvement and 
you Dree our opinion ns to whetnew 
probably patentable. Wo make a spec 
of applications rejected in otliur iu 
Highest references furubdicd.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS >

Very Amusing.
The late Dr. A K. H. Boyd of Scotland 

visited a woman who had lost horin illustration of theA funny man, 
tenacity with which a cat clings to its 

' life, which is the best life a cat knows 
anything about, says : “A Norwich 
couple who had a pet cat that had 
grpwn helpless from age put it out of 
its misery by the agency ot chloroform. 
They buried it in the garden and 

bush over the rem tins.

\

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduate» of.the 
l’flitechnic School of Engineering, Bachelor» In , 
Applied Science», Laval Vnlvenlty, Member» ( 
Patent Law Association, America» Water Work» , 
Association, New England Water WoriMAU«oo. 
P. u. Puiveyor» Association, Assoc. MelROVr Cau. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

i new m* life ruro., Montreal ban.
OFFIOEI. , ATLANTI0 BUILDING.. WASHINGTON, D.0.

planted a rose 
The next morning it appeared at the 
door to be let in, and had the rose bush 
under its arm.”
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Patents
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